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Welcome to the MKYAS Season 5 Finals! 

They say the third time is the charm—and if you can believe it—the MKYAS5 Finals are here at the Fort DuPont Ice Arena for the third time.  I 
want to thank MK and John Wilson Blades, Roger Margereson, George Brumpton, and Tom Cantwell for their continued support of the YAS 
“Artistic Revolution” and for being our patron saints.  I wish to acknowledge all the people that contributed to our crowd-funding effort and the 
folks that gave tirelessly of their time and expertise to make today’s event spectacular. 

In this year’s Finals we have a first ever all-female competition, with Katie Stewart and Anna Cobb competing for the Brian Wright, 
Choreographer of the Year Trophy.  We are so pleased to have the 2013 MKYAS4 Champions winner, Zabato Bebe, returning here as the “Secret 
Talent” performer.  The “Secret Talent” portion of the Finals is my creation: the contestants—Katie and Anna—have just two days to 
choreograph and teach their work to the skater, Zabato.  Each contestant is given the same music to use, and this time it is the song, “Same Love” 
by Grammy-winning artists, Macklemore and Ryan Lewis.  The “secret” part of the “Secret Talent” is that the pieces are performed without the 
judges or audience knowing which choreographer created which piece.  You, the audience, will have an opportunity to voice your opinion, so be 
sure to vote for your favorite on the enclosed ballot.   

During the second section of the MKYAS5 Finals, the choreographers perform their own favorite piece.  This portion of the contest is called 
“Choreographer’s Choice.”  Three prestigious judges rate both the “Secret Talent” and the “Choreographer’s Choice” pieces by awarding stars 
ranging from 0 (lowest) to 5 (highest).  The female choreographer with the most stars at the end of the Finals will be named the winner.  

I wish to thank our illustrious judges, Sarah Kawahara, Douglas Webster, Doug Mattis. From the beginning, their unwavering support of The 
Young Artists Showcase project has given me faith that my vision for this movement was a shared one. Worlds collide with the addition of Anna 
Matusezewski this year, who was a figure skater, and is currently the choreographer and lead dancer for Macklemore and Ryan Lewis.  It is a 
special treat to have her input as a judge and we are supremely grateful she could join us this weekend. In addition to the actual MKYAS5 Finals, 
we have an exciting line-up of skaters of all ages, disciplines, and abilities to share their love of the artistry - that is skating.   

I would like to express my deepest appreciation to the folks at Fort Dupont Ice Arena who provided practice ice and the venue for the Finals. The 
G2C family will always support the Kids on Ice program and we hope to inspire kids by showing them a world of creativity through music and 
movement on ice. The “Thrift Shop” improvisation number will feature the Kids on Ice interpretive winners, along with many Young Artists 
Showcase alumni, both young and old. People often ask me how they can help and simply by joining us in the audience today, you are all 
contributing. Thank you for joining the YAS “Artistic Revolution!” 

Finally, thanks to G2C Executive Director, Sheila Thelen, and Operations Director, Kate McSwain, who both helped put this event together. 
Many thanks to all the online judges and viewers, and a BIG shout out to the MKYAS5 online contestants who worked very hard to show the 
audience their creativity and art. Be sure to watch Icenetwork for videos and additional features (such as backstage photos, videos, and 
interviews) from the Finals.  Keep checking for the next “Quest for Creativity” and MKYAS Season 6 start dates at 
www.youngartistsshowcase.net. 

Enjoy the show.    I wish you many stars!      

        

Audrey King Weisiger                                                                                                                                          President of Grassroots to 
Champions                                 Olympic & World Coach                                                                           
Creator of Young Artists Showcase                                                                    US FS & PSA Coach Of 
The Year             



Guest%“Secret%Talent”%–%Zabato%Bebe%

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!! !

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !

When I was a little boy, I was fascinated by performers on stage, who were capable of mesmerizing the 
audience with their tricks, looks and their ability to tell a story. 

 

            As the son of a professor of arts and a professional dancer, I was always very interested in creatively 
combining different forms of art and entertainment. 

 

            During my career as an athlete, I competed in many national and international competitions and after 
my graduation from high school, the next logical step for me was to perform in ice shows. 

Being exposed to art, dance, acrobatics and acting during my adolescence allows me to experiment 
with my abilities daily. 

The German word for figure skating is “Eiskunstlauf”, which includes the word art. I am very excited 
for my journey to explore this wonderful art form in all its different forms, shapes and possibilities.     

We are honored to have the MKYAS4 Winner helping our MKYAS5 finalists.!!



These!wonderful!judges!DONATED!their!!

time!to!MKYAS5!!!!!THANKYYOU!JUDGES!!

Angelo Dagostino 
Karen Kresge 
Shawn Sawyer 
Nancy Viveiros 

Florentine Houdinere 
Chris Conte 

Corrie Martin 
Denise Mullen 

Jodi Porter 
Jaya Kanal 

Tommy Steenberg 
Dan Joyce 

Craig Heath 
Lance Vipond 
Doug Mattis 
Eve Chalom 

Sarah Kawahara 
Dan Hollander 
David George 
Kim Navarro 
Sinead Kerr 

Scott Williams 
Lorna  Brown 
Kurt Browning 
Robin Cousins 

 

Live!Show:!

Sarah Kawahara 

Anna Matuszewski 

Douglas Webster 

Doug Mattis 

This!event!would!not!be!possible!without!YOU!!
ThankYyou!!

Audrey!&!Sheila!&!Kate



Our!sincere!thanks!to!our!generous!supporters!of!MKYAS5!

Platinum!Patrons:!

MK!Blades!
Gold!Patrons!($500.00+)!

Audrey Weisiger 

Sheila Thelen 

Grassroots To Champions  

Fort Dupont Ice Arena 

The King Family 

PicSkate 
The Nationals Training Center 

Fairfax Ice Arena 
Champion Cords 

An Anonymous Donor  

 

Silver!(up!to:!!$499.00)!
Garrett Kling, Jodi Porter, ATeamCo, Yebin Mok, Liadan Emmert, Jhh81825, 

 Camp Olivia, Heather Holson, Robert Mauti, Izzi Gorowsky, Darin Hosier,  

Steven Brown, DHicks10, Mark Hanretty, Ron Berrios, Tff1603, Edward King, 
Ice Artistry, Molly Voita, iCoachSkating!

Thank!you!for!your!ongoing!support!of!YAS1,!YAS2,!YAS3,!
MKYAS4,!MKYAS5!!



Mauro!Bruni!

Champions!Division!!

!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!! !

 

 Mauro Bruni is a previous multiple-time National and International competitor for 
the US, has performed in 25 countries, and is a freelance graphic artist and fashion designer.  
He graduated Cum Laude from the University of Southern California with a Bachelor's 
Degree in Fine Arts. 

Credits include: Principal skater with Holiday on Ice/Stage Entertainment Touring 
Productions for 6 years in shows Romanza, Energia, and Speed, soloist on 4 Royal Caribbean 
cruise ships with Willy Bietak Productions, soloist in Rock on Ice and Broadway Musical On 
Ice with Ucha Atayde Entertainment, multiple seasons as principal male with Illusion on Ice 
by Arena International Productions, and soloist for the current holiday productions in 
Wolfsburg, Germany with Dynamic Shows, Inc.   

 

 Mauro, an aspiring Crazy Horse dancer, is this year's YAS Q4C winner and has also 
choreographed and performed for both the American Ice Theatre and Ice Theatre of New 
York.  When not performing around the world, Mauro coaches and choreographs for young 
skaters in the Westchester, New York area. 

!



Anna!Cobb!

Champions!Division!–!Finalist!

!

!

!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!! !

!

I'm 23 years old and originally from Flint, Michigan. I have been been 
skating for 17 years. During my competitive career I often choreographed my 
own programs which definitely helped fuel my love for choreography, 
musicality and performing. 3 years ago I started my professional career in 
skating. In 2012 I had the honor of receiving the G2C Champions In Life 
Award and this summer I took 3rd place at the first ever ProSkaters Open in 
Sun Valley, ID with a piece choreographed by Young Artists Showcase 
Season 2 winner Adam Blake. I’m so excited to be a part of the YAS family 
and the first ever all girl finals!  

I want to thank Audrey Weisiger and Sheila Thelen for their endless 
support and encouragement in everything I do. And a huge thank you to so 
many of my friends and previous YASers that encouraged me to do it this 
year.  

 

 



Katie!Stewart!

Champions!Division!Y!Finalist!

!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!! !

!

Katie Stewart is 28 years old and from Traverse City, Michigan. A 2-time 
U.S. National Competitor (Junior Ladies 2002, 2003), 2014 graduate of American 
Ice Theatre's "Master Choreography Techniques", and Public Relations and 
Advertising alum of Depaul University, she currently coaches and choreographs 
all ages and levels with the Traverse City Figure Skating Club.   

 

When not on the ice, Katie enjoys dressing up in full costume to run half 
marathons, has an unhealthy obsession with all things Disney, and is expected to 
make a full recovery from her addiction to Starburst fruit chews. This is her first 
season participating in Young Artists Showcase and she couldn't be more excited 
to join such an inspiring and creative community." 



Sarah!Santee!

Champions!Division!

 

 

                                   

 

           Sarah Lynn Santee was born in Chicago, IL.  She is a Junior at John 
Marshall High School in Rochester, Minnesota.  She is also a Barista at her 
local coffee shop.  

   
          Born into a skating family Sarah took to the ice herself when she was 
just 2 years old.  She also played fastpitch softball starting in 2nd grade until 
this year when she decided to tryout & join her high school Danceline Team. 

 

Sarah hopes to tour with Disney On Ice when she graduates & looks 
forward to college days where she plans study to become a Primary school 
teacher. 

  



Allison!Kymmell!

Champions!Division!

!

!

!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!! !

!

My exhilaration for performing on ice began at the age of six when I skated as a 
caterpillar to the music “Ugly Bug Ball” dressed in a green unitard with my hair sprayed 
green and braided onto pipe cleaners to resemble a caterpillar’s tentacles.  At the end of my 
performance in an unprecedented move, one judge rose to her feet and stood clapping.  
Fourteen years later, my passion as a skater is still to mesmerize audiences and bring them to 
their feet with performances that enthrall and exhilarate them with on ice interpretations of 
stories, music, and characters.  I believe that portraying the character and telling the story is 
the most important aspect of skating. Skating is my passion.  

 

      Being 20 years old now, I hope to soon join an ice show fulfilling a long-time dream 
I’ve had. In the future, I aspire to be a choreographer and specifically focus on the aspect of 
preparing kids for competition and entertainment programs. Fun Facts about me outside of 
skating are- I live a Straight Edge lifestyle, I’m addicted to Chick-fil-A and Jersey Mike’s, I 
absolutely love traveling, I’m a very wild and weird individual and going to shows/concerts 
are a big part of my life.  

!



Heidi!Evers!

Champions!Division!

!

!

!!!!!!!!!! !
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

!

 I am a skater & coach who recently moved from northern WI 
to the twin cities in MN. After coaching for many years I decided to 
pursue opportunities such as MKYAS that further encourage 
creativity as well as foster a sense of community amongst 
choreographers.  

   Self-expression has always been my favorite aspect of 
skating- it is a unique window to the soul. I am inspired by life & also 
by my coach who shared her passion for choreography with me.  

!



Kate!McCall!

Champions!Division!

!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!! !

 

 

 

I am 27 years old and live in Calgary, Alberta, Canada. I discovered figure skating as a teenager, and 
have been in love ever since. I've competed in freeskate, ice dance, synchro, and even similar pairs 
throughout my competitive career that has spanned from Varsity Figure Skating at McGill University to 
competitive Senior Ladies in Alberta to Canadian Synchronized Skating Championships to National 
Showcase in the US. I have also been coaching at all levels from learn to skate to competitive to adult. I 
completed my Master Choreography Techniques and Dance2Ice certifications with American Ice Theatre 
this year, and hope to someday start an ice theatre performance group in Calgary. 

 

I graduated from the University of Calgary with a Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering in 
2011 and currently work for an engineering design firm full time. My other interests include ballet and 
modern dance, broadway musicals, loud rock concerts, good books, and beach vacations. I can't thank 
Audrey and all of the people behind YAS5 enough for this amazing opportunity that has changed me as an 
artist in ways I never thought possible. 

 



Briana!Pinzon!

Champions!Division!

!

!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!! !

 

My name is Briana Pinzon, I'm 28 years old and I'm from Miami Beach, Florida.  I 
have been skating for 19 years, mostly competitive, and 5 of which I toured the world 
professionally.  I think my big break was turning professional, and I have learned and grown 
so much ever since. I have skated with Holiday on Ice, Disney on Ice, Willy Bietak 
productions, Rosstyn Ice shows and rink designs,  Adventure Ice shows and productions, and 
Atayde Ucha Productions.  I have skated everywhere from Theme park shows, state fairs, to 
European Reality TV shows.   

I currently reside in Guadalajara, Mexico, where present day I am coaching and 
choreographing at a local rink. I would like to take the time to thank Mrs. Audrey Weisiger 
and MKYAS for this wonderful opportunity, and I applaud all the contestants for their hard 
work and for getting themselves out there.  It has been a fun ride, thanks again MK Young 
Artist Showcase! 



 

Outstanding Talent for MKYAS5 
 

                                          
    Kaitlyn McGarigle             Madison Vinci 
           8 years old, G2C Seminar Participant                              National Competitor & Senior Lady 
 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  
      Kate McSwain         Christina Cleveland 
  MKYAS Two Seasons & President of Sk8tivity                         2014 National Solo Ice Dance Champion  
!

!

Carly Berrios 
National Competitor & Novice Lady 

 



Special Guest Performers 

Lorraine McNamara & Quinn Carpenter 

 
Junior:((2nd(Place(–(USA(Nationals,(1st(Place(Junior(Grand(Prix(Minsk,(Belarus,((

2nd(Place(Junior(Grand(Prix(Dresden,(German(

DC EDGE! 

 
The DC EDGE Juvenile team, coached by Jenny DeSimone, Libby Rhoads and Christie Burke, is comprised of 18 
skaters from Maryland, Virginia and DC, ages 10-12. Their 2014-2015 program is themed "Things Go Bump in the 
Night." This past spring, DC EDGE and Capitol Steps Synchronized Skating Teams joined forces to create a stronger, 
more synchro competitive program in the DC area. DC EDGE fields 16 teams, for beginner through adult 
skaters. www.dcedgesynchro.org. 

THANK YOU!! 



Thank you Fairfax Ice Arena  

for your continued support of MKYAS! 

 

www.Fair faxIceArena.com 

703-323-1131 

 

 



Thank!you!for!joining!us!!

!
Team!Ashburn!–!Novice!

!
Ft.!Dupont!Freedom!!



MK!Young!Artists!Showcase!is!

Sanctioned!by:!

!

!

Sanction:   2014 SS 007 
Madison Vinci, Kaitlyn McGarigle, Christina Cleveland, Carly Berrios, Ft. Dupont Freedom, DC Edge 

Juvenile Team, Team Ashburn Novice Team, Lorraine McNamara, Quinn Carpenter 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

Champion Cords was honored to sponsor: 

YAS2 Challenge #3 – ALL TIED UP! 
 

 



!

 

Special thanks to the Grassroots To Champions  

Corporate Sponsors: 

 

 

 

 

Wilson Blades & MK Blades 
Dartfish 

Jump For Speed 

Zuca 

Icoachskating.com 

Pro motion Pole Harness 

Champion cords 

Champion Skating Harness 

 

www.GrassrootsToChampions.com 

 

…………………………………………………. 

 

Autographs! 



Thank!you!MKYAS!Supporters!!

!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!

NationalsAcademy.org!

!
“Baseball!creates!more!than!athletes,!!

it!creates!better!citizens.”!!!
Ian!Desmond,!Nationals!Shortstop!&!

Academy!Board!Member!


